
Industries 
× 

MSME (Village and Town Panchayats) 

01. Essential manufacturing - Food processing, food products including salt 
02. Essential manufacturing - Rice/flour/oil/sago mills 
03. Essential manufacturing - Hygiene products 
04. Manufacturing of all kinds of medical supplies - All Pharma/medical equipment/ PPE/masks/other 
medical supplies & their vendors 
05. Packaging materials including lamination, printing and adhesives for packaging 
06. Manufacturing of agri implements 
07. Manufacturing of agri inputs like fertilisers/ insecticides/seeds/animal feed, etc., 
08. Agro processing industries (including tea, coffee, cashew, rubber and coconut) 
09. Maintenance activities in all other industries 
10. Other industries catering to essential supplies 

MSME (Corporations & Municipalities) 

01. Essential manufacturing - Food processing, food products including salt 
02. Essential manufacturing - Rice/flour/oil/sago mills 
03. Essential manufacturing - Hygiene products 
04. Manufacturing of all kinds of medical supplies - All Pharma/medical equipment/ PPE/masks/other 
medical supplies & their vendors 
05. Packaging materials including lamination, printing and adhesives for packaging 
06. Manufacturing of agri implements 
07. Manufacturing of agri inputs like fertilisers/ insecticides/seeds/animal feed, etc., 
08. Agro processing industries (including tea, coffee, cashew, rubber and coconut) 
09. Maintenance activities in all other industries 
10. Other industries catering to essential supplies 

Large Industries (Village and Town Panchayats) 

01. Essential manufacturing - Food processing, food products including salt 
02. Essential manufacturing - Rice/flour/oil/sago mills 
03. Essential manufacturing - Hygiene products 
04. Manufacturing of all kinds of medical supplies - All Pharma/medical equipment/ PPE/masks/other 
medical supplies & their vendors 
05. Continuous Process Industries - Sugar/Cement/Chemicals including paints/oil refinery/large steel 
plants including TMT/tyre/large glass manufacturers/ large foundry 
06. Packaging materials including lamination, printing and adhesives for packaging 
07. Manufacturing of agri implements 
08. Manufacturing of agri inputs like fertilisers/ insecticides/seeds/ animal feed, etc., 
09. Agro processing industries (including tea, coffee, cashew, coconut and rubber) 
10. Maintenance activities in all other industries 
11. Other industries catering to essential supplies 

Large Industries (Corporations and Municipalities) 

01. Essential manufacturing - Food processing, food products including salt 
02. Essential manufacturing - Rice/flour/oil/sago mills 
03. Essential manufacturing - Hygiene products 
04. Manufacturing of all kinds of medical supplies - All Pharma/medical equipment/ PPE/masks/other 
medical supplies & their vendors 
05. Continuous Process Industries - Sugar/Cement/Chemicals including paints/oil refinery/large steel 
plants including TMT/tyre/large glass manufacturers/ large foundry 
06. Packaging materials including lamination, printing and adhesives for packaging 
07. Manufacturing of agri implements 
08. Manufacturing of agri inputs like fertilisers/ insecticides/seeds/ animal feed, etc., 
09. Agro processing industries (including tea, coffee, cashew, coconut and rubber) 
10. Maintenance activities in all other industries 



11. Other industries catering to essential supplies 

IT & ITeS (Corporations and Municipalities) 

01. Data centres and call centres for Govt activities 

IT & ITeS (Village and Town Panchayats) 

01. Data centres and call centres for Govt activities 

Logistics and Warehousing 

01. Logistics operators 
02. Warehousing services 
03. Cold chain 

Others (All establishments/shops/organisations/construction) in Village and Town Panchayats 

01. Health Services (including AYUSH) 
01. Hospitals/ Clinics/ Dispensaries 
02. Pharmacies 
03. Labs and Diagnostic centres 
02. Shops & e-commerce 
01. Agricultural machinery and spare parts 
02. Animal and Poultry Feed 
03. Agricultural inputs including fertilisers, seeds, insecticides 
04. e-Commerce - Essential supplies like Food/grocery/meat&fish/ hygiene products (As per time limit) 
03. Construction Activities 
01. Construction Activities 
02. M-sand Production 
03. Brick Kilns 
04. Blue Metal/Jalli crushers/ concrete 
04. Financial sector 
01. RBI/SEBI/Stock Exchanges/ Permitted Financial services 
02. Banks/NBFCs/Insurance 
03. Vendors for ATM Operations 
04. Bank Security Services 
05. Social Sector 
01. Operation of homes for children/disabled/mentally challenged/ senior citizens/ destitutes /women/ widows 
02. Observation homes, after care homes and places of safety for juveniles 
06. Public Utilities 
01. Operation of utilities providing telecommunications and internet including mobile towers services 
02. Operations of Oil and Gas sector, including refining, transportation, distribution, storage and retail of 
products, e.g., petrol, diesel, kerosene, CNG, LPG, PNG etc 
03. Generation, transmission and distribution of power at Central and State/ UT levels 

Others (All establishments/shops/organisations/construction) in Corporations and Municipalities 

01. Health Services (including AYUSH) 
01. Hospitals/ Clinics/ Dispensaries 
02. Pharmacies 
03. Labs and Diagnostic centres 
02. Shops & e-commerce 
01. Agricultural machinery and spare parts 
02. Animal and Poultry Feed 
03. Agricultural inputs including fertilisers, seeds, insecticides 
04. e-Commerce - Essential supplies like Food/grocery/meat&fish/ hygiene products (As per time limit) 
03. Construction Material & Activities 
01. Construction Activities 
02. M-sand Production 
03. Brick Kilns 
04. Blue Metal/Jalli crushers/ concrete 



04. Financial sector 
01. RBI/SEBI/Stock Exchanges/ Permitted Financial services 
02. Banks/NBFCs/Insurance 
03. Vendors for ATM Operations 
04. Bank Security Services 
05. Social Sector 
01. Operation of homes for children/disabled/mentally challenged/ senior citizens/ destitutes /women/ widows 
02. Observation homes, after care homes and places of safety for juveniles 
06. Public Utilities 
01. Operation of utilities providing telecommunications and internet including mobile towers services 
02. Operations of Oil and Gas sector, including refining, transportation, distribution, storage and retail of 
products, e.g., petrol, diesel, kerosene, CNG, LPG, PNG etc 
03. Generation, transmission and distribution of power at Central and State/ UT levels 

 


